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JULY CLEARING SALE
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To make room for early autumn deliveries we offer the bal
ance of our SUMMER DRESSES and COATS at attractive prices 
to money-savers. These include:

Cream Alpaca Coats..................... $3.30, 4.00, 5.30, 6.00 to 8.00
Tussore Silk Coats ....
Serge Paletots..............
Moire Coatees..........
American Wash Dresses ....
Misses’ Wash Dresses .. ...
German Model Dresses, no two alike, some very handsome 

Styles.............................
Embroidered White Dresses.

The above are to be seen in our UPPER STORE Show Room.
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.............$7.50, 8.00, 10,00 to 13.50
....................................... $9.00, 12.00
....................... .. $7.50 to 10.00
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< ):.............$3.50, $6.00, 7.00

.................. ... $4.50
tilt
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$3.50 to 10.00
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Ladies’ Summer Coats and Dresses

.

In our LOWER STORE we offer:
Ladies’ Summer Dress Skirts, in White Pique, Drill Lawn, 

Holland, etc ..
Children’s Wash Dresses .. ....
Children’s Marquisette Dresses, marked down to clear.

............. 60c. 80c., $1.00, 1.70 to 2.00
..$1.20 to 4.00
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COLLEGIANS 
BEAT CASUALS

SCORE, 4 TO 2

NEWS OF THE CITY AND THE OUTPORTS.i
vs(

WANDERERS-B.I.S. 
REPLAY MATCH

WEDDING BELLS 1 IMPROVEMENT
IN SOME PLACES Game Was a Brisk One But 

Luck Favored Winners 
All Through

Kennedy-Barrett
* (Buteman and West Coast Chronicle.) ----------

A large and fashionable congrcga-, Blit Very Little Of An En- 
tion almost filled the Parish Church on I 
Tuesday afternoon, to witness the wed 
ding of Miss Nettie Barrett, A.C.R

Because on Former Occa
sion the Umpire Misin

terpreted the Rules
couraging Nature Yet 

Reported ROUGH HOUSE’ WAS 
NARROWLY AVOIDED

V only daughter of Mr. Arthur Barrett,
M.A., headmaster of Tighnabruaich j July 11th—From A. Stone (Birr’d 
Public School, and Mrs. Barrett, with Island to Change Islands)—The'total 
Mr. James Paterson Kennedy, Out- catch is 6000 quintals and for last* 
look, Saskatchewan, Canada.

The much discussed’ and talked ofl 
game between the Wanderers and B 
I.S. will be played this afternoon at l 
o’clock in the St. Bon’s practice 
grounds.

The first match between these two

Between the Captains of the 
Teams Over Some Points 

In Dispute

week 1500.
No dories or skiffs but 250 boatsThe church w as very prettily decor-:

ated for the occasion by ladies of the j are fishing and 180 traps are out. No
bankers or schooners from theteams was annulled by the League 

owing to a misinterpretation of the 
rules by the „ umpire-in-chief, and it 
was therefore decided that the game 
should be replayed.

The winners this

congregation, where Mr. Barrett, is 
organist and where Miss Barrett has grounds - have arrived. Prospects

j with traps are fair, but poor for hook 
and liners.

The score at the football match last 
evening was 4 goals to 2 in favor of 
the Collegians.

been a member of the choir.
The service was choral and the cere

i I» I:

There is caplin in abundance since 
June 25th. The lobster fishery is

mony was performed by the Rev. C. Line-up.afternoon wil;
have to play off with the Red Liom 
at Mount Cashel on the day of the 
Garden Party for the cup presentee 
by Mr. H. D. Reid, and the gate re 
ceipts this afternoon will be devotee 
entirely to the orphanage funds.

As the game does not start until f

V. A. MacEchern, M.A., parish minis
ter, assisted by the Rev. George Ben- ! very P°or* and the best packer in the

district has only 5 cases.
COLLEGIANS—Quick, goal;if . Ayre,

Barrett, backs; E. Barnes, Pike, H. 
Barnes, halves; Maddock, Noonan, Fen 
wick, Hutchings, Smallwood, for
wards.

i
nett, M:A.h United Free Church. Mr.
Sidney Rarling, A.R.C.O., presided at 
the organ and discoursed music prior information obtained from the fisher-

; men and would be under rather than

The above estimate is based upon

to the service. “The Voice that 
Breathed O’er Eden’’ and “O Perfect 
Love,” were sung and the congrega
tion joined also in singing the Doxol- 
ogy.

CASUALS—Nosew’orthyr goal ; Brad-
Stevenson, 

Chancey, 
Sullivan,

over the actual catch.
It does not embrace the Straight 

i Shore and Wad ham Islands.
bury, Hartery, backs ; 
Goudie, Marshall, halves; 
Squires, Kendrick, Sn^itli, 
forw’ards.

o’clock the fans will have the op 
portunity of taking in both the High
land games and baseball match.

The line up is:
B.I.S,

Fair Prospects *
The bride was given away by her, July 18th—From A. T. Keats (Pla- 

father, and wa% attended by three centia to Long Hr.)—Twelve traps 
bridesmaids—Miss Kennedy (sister of are out and have landed a total ot 
the bridegroom), Miss Cairns, and 1199 qtls. with 150 for last week. 
Miss Turner. Mr. J. Kcvan M’Dowell. Thirty boats’ catch is 2,880 
cousin of the bridegroom, filled the 1 600, and that of 20 dories and skiffs

Four schooners arrived

TReferee—E. S. Pinsent.
Linesmen— Lidstone, Casuals; Doug 

gan, Collegians.

. * Wanderers
Batteries

Joy Fort
McCrindk

Brown

The Game.
At 7 sharp the referee sounded the 

assembly ; the Collegians winning the 
toss took the west end of the field.

Play opened briskly and each play
er set to work with vigor. The Col
legians forced the ball east and before 
three minutes had passed Smallwood 
netted No. 1 for the College boys..

Play was now stopped as E. Barnes 
received a blow’ in the fact wiiich 
knocked him out for a few minutes.

After the short delay the leather 
was sent once again to the Casuals 
goal and Noseworthy had a busy lime 
keeping it from entering until Maddox 
beat him a second time by a slight 
touch of his head.

This did not frighten the Casuals: 
they began to play witl^more life and 
made several attempts to score on 
Quick but w’ere unsuccessful.

The Collegians were noted for a lit 
tie rough play and several times bad 
feeling occurred on the field which 
once or twice nearly came to blows 
between the captains of the teams.

This is not good enough gentlemen.
The Casuals team worked hard and 

now seem to be having the best of the 
game, but the iuck of scoring wras 
against them. The half-time whistle 
sounded leaving the College boys in 
the lead with twro goals.

andSinnott
Doyle;u role of groomsman. 245 and 25.

A reception was afterwards held at from the grounds, 
the Royal Hotel, where the party wrere 
photographed. Afterwards a luncheon plenty of bait.

1st BaseÜ _
Ring Britt

Prospects are fair and there is2nd Base
Very little is beingCampbell Burkhardl done with lobsters.party of sixty-five sat down.

The menu cards were prettily de- There is a good sign of fish cod- 
signed, with a silver-tinted picture nets, but dogfish are hampering our 
of the Parish Church on the outside, men considerably. Big trips 
the block kindly lent by Mr. Cuth- coming from ^Island Head and vicin- 
bcri Spencer, a local amateur photo- By and prospects for Golden Bay are 
graplier; and the spacious room was fairly bright.

3rd Base a
Doc Pow’er Pritchard

kiN Shortstop EK H areMcGrath McLeod
Left Field

Finn Hartnett
Centre Field

Not Goodmost attractively and artistically de
corated with roses, sweet peas and 
other flowers.

Ready Johns
July 18th—From W. Ward Mos-

j quito Point to Bryant’s Cove)—Pros-
Right Field

Grace
Uumpires—Chesman (Chief) and

Smith.

Hocker.
The usual marriage toasts C4were ! pects are not good but there is plen- 

pledged. Music was discoursed in the ty of caplin bait, 
drawing room later, w’hen Miss Bai-

bd
thThe total catch is 1572 qtls. and 

everybody for last week 372.
Scorer—Outerbridge.

ley, L.R.A.M., delighted RNineteen traps
vocal solos by Mrs. Henry and Miss are out and 48 dories and skiffs fish- 
J. B. Duncan, and Miss Turner and ing.
Mr. Darling each gave two pianoforte 
solos which were much enjoyed.

o
m

DISASTER FUND • 80
July 18th—From T. Hogan (Car

bon ear to Western Bay)—Caplin is 
marked plentiful but there is no cod with

r
foAlready acknowledged.. .$259,153.8:

Collection by Newfound
land Society of Mon
treal, per Dr. C. A.
Peters, President, and 
the Prime Minister, 
(($13,072.03 less $8327.44 
already acknowiedged 
$4,744.59 as per subjoin
ed list (second install
ment ($4,744.59) viz:
Montreal Board ’ of

Trade.............................   .
Collection taken up by 

Church of England 
Diocese of Montreal..

Church of the Messiah..
St. Michael’s R. C.

Church, per Rev. Luke
Callahan.........................

St. Thomas Aquinas R.
C. Church, per Rev.

Thos. R. Hefferman ..
Diamond Orange Lodge,

No. 1474...............................
William McKay.................
A Friend...............................
A. Homer Vi pond ..
C. H. Dingman .. .. ..
J. G. Pelton........................
P. A. G. Lesperance..
F. E. Pelton........................
James Valentine................

Brightness and gladness tHft. ii li
the proceedings throughout, and Mr. hook and line, 
and Mrs. Kenedy left amid showers 
of rice and confetti and with

tli
The total catch is 905 quintals and 

the | 335 for last week.
warmest wishes of the entire com- and 43 traps are fishing, 
munity. We understand the honey-

ri
fcForty-five punts
r
fdLittle Better

July 18th—From R. Lawton (South 
Head of Keels 
Point)—The catch to 
with 80 or 90 for last week.

Ten traps and 20 skiffs are fish
ing. Prospects are a little better, 
but still poor.

Caplin is plentiful but very little 
wa3 done with lobsters during the 
week.

The traps are getting from 1 to i 
qtls. a haul but very little is beinr 
done by hook and liners wrho did 
get more than 20 qtls. for the w’eek 
Dogfish are numerous.

moon is to be spent in London and 
Paris and the*' young couple will s^il 
for Canada towards fhe end of July. 
The bride was the recipient of a very 
large number of presents from friends 
on both side of the Atlantic.

tt
er

to Knight’s Cove 
date is 240

w
Ut

f *Second Half.
The second half opened with the ball 

being brought to the Casuals goal, but 
their back line wras too strong to get 
past, Bradbury and Hartery playing 
a splendid game, until Hutchings fin
ally landed No. 3.

Play w'as stopped once again. This 
time Bradbury received a hard blow in 
the stomach and had to lay off for a 
while, but after a short delay 
alright again.

Herb Barnes now’ tried his luck on 
Noseworthy, sending him a beauty, 
which he saved splendidly, but before 
lie had time to clear himself, Hutcfi- 
ing was on him and beat him for the

FISHERY REPORTS r, BIG HAUL OF FISH3,212.5;
;The bride is a Newfoundlander by 

birth, daughter of Mr. Barrett, at one 
time Principal of the General Protest
ant Academy. The groom is also a 
native of St. John’s, being a son of 
Mr. T. C. Kennedy, grocer, wrho did 
business on Water Street before the | 
fire and at Cavendish Square, oppo
site the C. E. Orphanage, for several 
years in the nineties.

HARK TWAIN’S SPIDER a$Received by Fisheries Department 
yesterday:

Battle Hr.—Light E. wind, cloudy; 
heavy open ice distant; a sign of fish 
in this vicinity; jigging fair.

Venison Island—Calm and foggy ; 
poor fishing.

American Tickle—Fresh N. wind, 
clear weather; heavy close-packed ice 
distant.

Domino—Light N. E. wind, cloudy; 
a sign of fish.

Grady—A sign of fish; loose ice 
about; light N. wind, cloudy.

Indian Hr.—Calm, clear weather, 
heavy close packed ice distant; no 
fish.

Schr. Hazel, R. Hines, Oapt. Fred 
Morrissey, weighed out 268,000 pounds

!||j of

banking trip, stocking the fine sum of 
$10,212.65.
220 and each shareman’s part $300. 

This is the largest stock this season 
made either by an American or Nova 
Scotia banker. The Hines is now on 
the railways getting ready for her sec
ond trip.—Gloucester Times..................

K
1,334.31 

72.2( T HE late Mark Twain at 
one time “ran” a news
paper “out West.” One 

of his subscribers wrote him 
that on opening his 
that morning he 
spider therein, and asked if it

c
salt fish on her recent salt trawl tr

a
The average share was I’£

12.0< !paper 
found a

Hinoi

o(was
41.0V was a sign of good or bad 

luck? 
thus-
Finding a spider in your pa
per was neither a

too Mark Twain replied 
“Constant Reader—OBITUARY a

Were Too Early26.5( 
20.0;

aI o Li(i
j: Captain A. Kean 
I Reports Poor Fishery

Edward F. Cummins.
Mr. Edward F.

5.01 sign ofA message was received from Mr. o
good luck nor bad luck. That 
spider was 
down the

2.0 : Cummins passedJ. C. Hepburn, w’ho is now fishing at 
Trepassey, yesterday afternoon, that away yesterday afternoon at the age 
there was no sport as they were too of 93 years. Deceased was a native of 
early. The weather was also bad and Carl°w, Ireland, and came to New- 
the party w’ere leaving for Renew’S. foundland 70 years ago.

He occupied an important position 
Baird Bros* for a number of

it1.0( merely looking 
columns to see 

which merchant was not ad
vertising, so that it could go 
to that Store, weave its wreb 
across the door, and live a life 
of undisturbed peace ever af-

fourth and last time.
The Casuals saw’ the Collegians in

creasing their score, and determined 
to put an end to it urged on by their 
captain, dashed off down the field and 
Chancey from a splendid pass from 
centre sent Quick a beauty which land 
ed safely in the twines.

The ball was no sooner

1.0< Messrs. Bow’ring Brothers have re
ceived the following message:

Griguet—“Met ice at Belle Isle, 
forced to retreat. Fishery from Fogo 
to Cape Norman practically blank; 
many places nil; best harbors cannot 
average 5 quintals per crew.

“A. KEAN

3 Ol.Of
Holton—Light N. w’ind, cloudy; 

heavy close packed ice everywhere; 
no fish.

Ü.5(
H.5! o tt

with
Traps Damaged Macovic—No ice in sight ; fresh N. 

E. wind, cloudy.
King’s Cove—Nothing doing, traps 

having only a few fish.
Hr. Grace—Caplin enough for bait; 

boats with hook and line % to 1 qtl. ; 
traps 5 to 8 qtls.

Fogo—Traps 4 to 20 and nets 1 to

t$263,898.21 
R. WATSON, Hon. Treas

years, materially assisting in making 
his firm one of the most 1terwards.”prosperous

Word has been received from Bat- : :'I

in the community.
tie Harbor that fish struck in plenti- Mr. Cummins, .by his savings and
IU J>r.,SatUrday' between ,hat Place careful investments managed to amast 
iir.d Pleasure Harbor. All the traps a fortune of many thousands of dol- 
'yere spoiled, however, bv/lceX and )ars. He leaves 
fishermen were obliged to take their 
traps out of the water.

o centred
when they made another attack east 
and in less than a minute Stevenson 
landed No. 2 safely behind the bars.

s
Attractive Programme 

At The Nickel To-day

O-
*4 eOnly tw7o prisoners wrere presented 

to Judge Knight this morning.Fish Merchant Here gj
no near relatives here 

The funeral takes place tomorrow at 
2.30 from 27 Queen’s Road.

oThe Casuals worked on and kept 
the Collegians goal In danger and it 
looked as if they would equalize, but 
before they could succeed the final 
whistle sounded.

I■

Mr. Charles. Mallage of the firm of 
Charles F. Mallage & Sons, prominent BowrinS Brothers left by the Portia 
dealers of New’ York, is at present vis- !this morning on the sound trip.

Ring the city on business and plea
sure.

Mr. W. D. Edw’ards, of Messrs.Mr. De Witt C. Cairns 
new admirers at the Nickel Theatre 
yesterday. His rendition of “Mona’ 
was even better than on the previous 
day.

8 quintals ; hook and liners nothing; 
caplin plentiful.

Lamaline—Plenty of fish for traps 
and nets doing well also.

Bonavista—Caplin enough for bait; 
no fish either with trap* or hook 
and line yesterday; traps this morn
ing had about half quintal ; 
nothing.

Twillingate—Wind W

won many ' t
ao o t

Plenty Ice—No Fish The barqt. Minnie began loading cod 
fish from A. Goodridge & Sons, yester
day, for Biazi)

o
tThe annual garden party in aid of 

. St. Patrick’s Church takes place at 
Bowring Park this afternoon.

The ladies in charge and their

The table nowr stands: 
Teams

bX

Today the Nickel presents the A wireless was received yesterday 
that there was no sign of fish between 
Chateau and Occasional Harbor, Lab
rador, but as there wras considerable 
ice it was impossible to set traps.

omar
vellous Vitagrapli story entitled “The 
Next Generation.”

P W L D F A Pt. 
Collegians...............5 4 0 1 12 3 9

o At The Rifle Range
SCHOONER LOSTIt deals with a 

young ship-designer who finds a flaw 
in the plans which his uncle (the lion 
of the hour) has made for a new’ lin
er, yet the older man, jealous of his 
nephew ’s skill, succeeds in having the 
great four-funneled ship launched. In 
mid-ocean, with gaiety at its height, 
the disastrous shock comes. Then pan
ic and fighting for the lifeboats.

boatsStar.. ..
C.E.I............
B.I.S.............
Casuals .. 
Saints.. .. 
Feildians.. 
St. Bon’s ..

..4 3 0 1 7 1 7

..6 4 1 1 15 6 9

..6 2 1 3 3 2 7

..6 2 4 0 9 14' 4

..5131443 

..4 1 3 0 4 7 2
...5 0 4 1 3 13 1

--------- - j gentlemen friends have been prepar-
Th,e G. R. Winter handicap prize in for it for some time, 

warm; traps and Dr> j -
2 barrels and hook and liners half
barrel.

Special
P. McLoughlan challfnge trains wrill run during the afternoon, 

medal, will bes hot for at the 2Ô0,
500 and 600 yards ranges this after- Mr. Harold V. Hutchings, who was 
noon at the Riffle Range.

The following message was received 
— by the Marine and Fisheries Depart- 

| ment yesterday, from the Sub-Collect- 
"ll or at Blanc Sablon :

“Schooner Jessie A., Keeping, mast- 
/! er, of Fortune, went ashore on Greenly 

Island, Saturday night; crew safe.”

•9

O
Zf o recently operated on for appendicitis 

at his country residence last month.
i:

THE DAILY THOUGHT %V o

SHIPPING Evidence TakenO is able to visit his office, we are glad 
to say. He is improving and grow
ing stronger every day.E /ERY man is my mas

ter in some one thing, 
sayl Emerson.

Wise men are ever alert to 
acquire knowledge, for in 
knowledge comes power.

Men and women who have 
no other desire than keeping 
up to date are active readers 
of the advertising in the daily 
newspapers.

They realize that it gives 
them information to be hatf 
nowhere else.

It keeps them in touch with 
progress—makes them a part 
of the world’s work.

Advertising is one of the 
most enjoyable educators we 
have to-day.

COULDN’T RAISE
STELLA MARIS

a i)TO
The taking of the evidence in the 

preliminary hearing into the charge 
against an east end tailor was finish-

Bunny’s Birthday Surprise is a com 
edy with John as the principal. The 
Woodman’s Daughter is a very pretty 
romance.

The s.s. I r thic goes to Sydney 
again to h ad v it.TO-DAY’S EVENTS i

WANTED.a
An effort was made to float the 

Stella Maris yesterday, but it did not 
succeed:

The steamer had been caulked and 
two powerful pumps were installed 
capable of throwing out 120 tuns of 
water an hour. For three hours the 
pumps were kept at work, but with
out success.

1.30 p.m.—Wesley Bible Class out
ing by special train, Octagon Castle.

/ 2 p.m.—Matinee at Nickel Theatre.
Thomas’s Garden 

Party, Rectory Grounds.
p.m.—St. Patrick’s Garden 

Party, Bo wring Park, train leaving 
station at 2.30.

2.30
George’s Field.

2.30 p.m.—Rifle Club Shoot—G. R. 
Winter handicap prize—J. P.
Loughlan challenge medal.

I 2.30 
Links.

5 p.m.—Baseball, St. Bon’s practice 
grounds, Wanderers vs. B.I.S.

1 Me Is s. Stephano left Halifax tt 3 ed yesterday- He w’as remanded until
con- Young retriever dog, good- 

looking, under 12 months. 
Apply C.O., H.M.S. “Calyp
so.”—jyl4,lw

a to-morrow when the case will be 
tinued.

There is an interesting travalogue 
of scenes in Japan. The Mighty Hunt
er is a side-splitting comedy.

p.m. yesterday *«.r St. John’ .

2.30 pjn.—St. oSchr. Alexandra cleared from Sandy 
Point yestercay for Halifax, with mo 
barrels f * -rr; •»., 
and 10 qtls. codfish from var ou3 V 
pers.

h
Portia Sails2.30Highland Games

. This Afternoon
oar;'is e»‘ • • i>

'rx.

i

A Small House in city—rea-
taking a full freight and the follow’- s°nable rent. Apply B

Miss Parsons, Rev. Mail and Advocate.—jy20,3i
; G. Elliott, Miss Renouf, Mrs. Pike, i ' ........ . ------------------- —
Miss Walsh, Miss Caines, W. D. Ed
wards, Miss LukinSy G.

The Portia sailed West at 11* •

p.m.—Highland Games, St..
ing passengers :o

The brigt. JP'cmcntine sa* * today i 
for Barbados!] x itt 1907 qUs eodfisn. j 
132 qtls. iiando'l:. ♦ qtls. pol; k, 160 
barrels cf i t ? ring, 13 barrels of sal' 
mon, frvtu A. Goodridge & Sons.

The Highland games take place 
on St. George’s Field this afternoon 
and they promise to be most inter
esting.

Each event will have a number of 
entries, and a pleasant afternoon is 
assured all who attend.

St. Anne’s Triduum
Stenographer, first class ca
pability, applications by let
ter stating experience and

Me
an d Mrs.

Davey, V. Lundrigan, Master Lawlor,
Master Lynch, T. Winter, J. Harris, . . . ...

j Miss Prim, j. Marshall, g. Taylor, Slving references. Address
28 : S e c r etary, Internatnonai 

; Grenfell Association.-jy22tf

The annual Triduum in honor of St. 
Anne, commences on Thursday 
ing at 7.30 (July 23rd) in the Oratory 
of St. Anne, St. Patrick’s Presenta
tion Convent.

p.m.—Competition at Golf even-
o

x.ADVERTISE IN THE Miss Hayes, Mrs. Brinton andIi MAIL AND ADVOCATE steerage.gr . ■
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